Date Reported: 01/17/19 - THU at 00:11  Cad Event #: 19-01-17-001790
Location: Ashton Vos Hall, 1778 E 10TH STREET, GROUND FLOOR
Incident: POSSESSION - MARIJUANA
Final Incident: POSSESSION - MARIJUANA
Disposition: FAILED TO LOCATE
Modified Date: 01/17/19 - THU at 00:35

Date Reported: 01/17/19 - THU at 18:23  Report #: 190144
General Location: REDBUD E 100-800 - On Campus - Residential Facility
Date Occurred From: 01/17/19 - THU at 18:15
Date Occurred To: 01/17/19 - THU at 18:25
Incident/Offenses: CONFINEMENT // ASSAULT- SIMPLE, NOT AGGRAVATED
Disposition: CLOSED CASE- ARREST
Modified Date: 01/18/19 - FRI at 11:25